CityVision’s
9th

ANNUAL

BILL WARNOCK DINNER + LECTURE

Guest Speaker
DR JULIAN BOLLETER
Date:
Thursday OCTOBER 22nd 2015
Time: Open Bar at 6.30pm for 7.00pm
Venue: Matilda Bay Restaurant 3 Hackett Drive, Crawley

Topic: ‘Take me to the River - the story of Perth’s foreshore’
Please join us to hear our guest speaker talk about issues affecting our rapidly growing City.
The Swan River has been flowing the same course for possibly some sixty million years. This lecture traces the relationship of
European Australian culture to this ancient river system. This historical narrative is viewed through the lens of schemes proposed
for Perth’s foreshore, the city’s symbolic front garden. The foreshore has been contentious since the first plan for Perth was drawn
up, and has subsequently acted as a sinkhole for hundreds of proposals. An investigation of this archaeological stratum of
foreshore drawings allows us to understand changing ideas of what Perth was, what it could have been, and indeed what it can be.
CityVision's longstanding interest in the Swan River Foreshore began with its 1987 Manifesto Objective 7: ‘Make the River a
Dynamic Part of the City’. This was quickly followed in 1989 by our ‘Plan for the Foreshore’, leading in turn to the International
Foreshore Design Competition of 1990. More recently CityVision led the way with plans and ideas for what is now Elizabeth Quay.
Dr Julian Bolleter
Dr Julian Bolleter is an Assistant Professor at the Australian Urban Design Research Centre (AUDRC) at the University of Western
Australia. His role at the AUDRC includes teaching a master’s program in urban design and conducting urban design research
projects. Julian has authored a number of books including ‘Made in Australia: The future of Australian cities’ (with Richard Weller),
‘Take me to the River: A history of Perth’s foreshore’ and ‘Scavenging the Suburbs’ – a book which sets out how Perth could be
transformed into a dense yet liveable and biodiverse city.
This fascinating book, ‘Take me to the River: the story of Perth’s foreshore’, uncovers hundreds of ‘lost’ proposals for Perth’s
foreshore – and sets out a compelling vision for how the city should relate to its river in the 21st century. It is essential reading for
those who have a stake in the future of Perth and the Swan River… Janet Holmes a’ Court
This event celebrates the huge contribution to the life of Perth made by Bill Warnock, who founded CityVision 28 years ago and led
it until his too-early death. CityVision maintains its original ethos and commitment to the highest quality of planning and design in
the capital city.
th
Note: STRICTLY LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE
RSVP BY 15 OCT 2015 COST - $110 per head including G.S.T.
Cash bar downstairs open till seven; then a three course dinner in the Roe Room, wines included; vegetarian option on request.
After dinner will be the Bill Warnock lecture, with coffee to follow. At the end of the lecture questions will be welcome from the floor.
_____________________________________________________________________

Bill Warnock Dinner/Lecture – Julian Bolleter – October 22nd 2015, 6.30pm - Matilda Bay Restaurant 3 Hackett Dve, Crawley
PAYMENT DETAILS:

Please make all cheques payable to CITYVISION

I enclose this form & my cheque for $110.00 per person the amount of: $________ & mail to Cityvision 40 Mount St, West Perth 6005

OR
Funds Transfer to BSB 036-034, Account No 14-9748 (Westpac) – Please ensure your name is attached to payment and also
please email your acceptance with details of this form to kenadam@iinet.net.au
Ticket Forwarding Details:

Name
Address

........................................................................ Contact Phone No.........................................
..................................................................................................................................................

Special Dietary requests:

.....................................................................

Please nominate preferred name/s of your guest/s for table numbering ..................

Email .............................................................................
.......................................................................................

PARKING – On site or at RPYC car park adjacent - If you are unable to attend yet keen to be informed of future CityVision events, please return this form
nominating your preferred contact details. If you have any enquiries about this dinner please telephone Diana on 9321 9152 or on our website www.cityvision.org.au

